
Imported Colored Dress Voiles
46 Inches Wide

$130 Quality Thursday 98c a Yard
Beautiful high grade colored dress voile,

with an eight-inc-h ratine border or aide band,
in the new shades of pink, rose, tan, helio,
light blue, old rose, apricot.

Your Choice at 98c a Yard
Oh Sale 8 A. M., Thursday

All white Dresses for
Graduation, Confirmation

And the June Bride
are now on display, having been received by
express yesterday. You wilt be greatly
pleased at the beauty, style and price of the
lovely dresses. $12.50. $16.50, $18.50, $25.

Second Floor

The Store for Shirtwaists

Long Silk Gloves $1 a Pair
Kayser 16-butt- on length, silk gloves

black, white and colors, $1 a pair.

VfatHlsMI
HOWARD AND SIXTEENTH

BIG PURSE ISGIEH KIRBY

Head of Manufacturers is Presented
with Tea Thousand Dollars.

OLD FIELD SILL IS ATTACKED

FvcpoaaL to Arneal Patent Varr Mot
FojpBlar with Smaller Concern

Industrial Education
la DIhrh!

DETROIT. May it-Jo- hn IClrby, Jr., of
Dayton, Ohio, retiring" president of tho
association was today presented with
a chock, for $iO,0OQ by the delegates at-

tends Iho mwtin, Resolution adopted
Uted that the gift wan in recognition

of Ms tfttelencr as preeldant and his
"fearleas tiittlMt aalnst militant labor
union which have been aa effectual
those of any other1 o tntn In the coun-- r

try and In establishing; the principle of
the open shop,'

Colonel atorare Pope of Hartford,-Conn.- ,

is the leading candidate to sue-ee- d

Mr. Klrbr.
Discussion of "Tlecent Assaults on the

Patent System; What Thoy Mean to
Manufacturers;" "Problems of Industrial
education" and "European Law and the
American Manufacturer" were among
the topics discussed at today's session' of
the national convention, of manufacturer.

Oldfleld BUI Attacked,
A. vigorous attack against the Oldfleld

Utl waa blade by Gilbert II. Montague
of New York Jn his remarks on the
patent situation. The Oldfleld bill pro-pose- s,"

he said, Hhat It any applicant
shall establish, in a, federal district court
that a patent owner, who ha Purchased
a patented invention from the original
Inventor, is withholding it with the re-
sult of preventing any other person from
Using the patented process more than
three years after the nninrit la lithe court shall drder the patent owner
to grant to the applicant a license to use
the invention upon such terms of royalty
as the courts deems iurt.

The wirdcn of Miration which this
proposal involves would give large cor-
porations the greatest advantage over
ordinary patent owners. The excuse of.
fared, for this, universal proscription of

'"" inai iMucnis are sometimes
suppressed.

"For twenty.svn day the bouse com-
mittee on patents took jteeklmony on the
Oldfleld bill and not a single case of
suppression' was cited. Almost unanj
urouaiy me witnesses emphatically pp.
posed the bill with conclusive proofs that
IW proposals were unwise--

"If the small, independent manufacturer
could be compelled to license his bis- - com.
petltors to manufacture all the second
and third Inventions that he has acquired
Ms big competitors, with their superior
advantages p capital selling organi-
zation, could soon crowd the smaller
manufacturer out of the market "

Dr. John XT. It. dean of the school
Of applied science, Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh, Fa., read a paper
on "Fundamental Problems of Industrial
Education." As a remedy for laok of
sehool education in business he urged:

"The provision of vocational training
lor we. mnerent fields of industrial aa
tivity commensurate to the demand fo
trained men in those fields; more effU
eient direction of the student towards the
work to which he is best adapted; faclllr
tie or supplementary education for the
workman and on the part of
the Industries to make such continuation
schools efficient"

A. SC. Wolf, agent for the United States
Department of Commerce, speaking on
"European lw and the American Manu-
facturer," told in detail of a recent hs

study of European Iaws and
Buropean commercial organisation, con.
ccralng which he will make a report to
the Department of Commerce. He urged
American manufacturer to always tho-
roughly acquaint themselvea with feelftn
laws before establishing foreign branches
or agents, The fact that words and
tsrms have an entirely different meaning
in different countries, he said, led to
e41esa litigation which could be avoided
if the American manufacturer had ac
quainted himself with foreign conditions.

MeOanutck Retains Sent,
BPRINQFIELD. jn., May l-- The con.teat over the seat of M4lil uni.kaaUw progressive leader in the lower

glssed by the house elections commltu

STREETS

Georgia Banker

in

Denes Poison and
Dootors' Opinions

MACON, Go., May 21. Despite asser
tions by several physicians that he can-
not live, D. Banders Walker, the young
banker who swallowed poison by mis-
take a week ago. Is making a desperate
bottle for lfe today. Walker's remark-abl- e

vitality Is puzzling physicians and
specialists throughout the country. Last
night Walker's physicians believed the
tnd wat near. The patient, however,
steadfastly assured them that ho was
determined o live. After an all-nig-

fight with death. Walker rallied slightly
this morning. At 0 o'clock his pulse was
126, respiration 21 and temperature 99.

Whllo unable to fully account for
Walker's remarkable, vitality,, physicians
today partially attributed hi successful
reststence of the "poison to this timeup
to. tho fact that he emitted a portion of
the bichloride of mercury" tablet soon
after It whs swallowed. It Was this de
velopment which alarmed the banker
and caused him to call a physician, who
rushed to the Walker home and pumpc4
out the contents of Walker's stomach.

Tho physician's arrival, howover, was
not before tho poison had taken sufficient
effect to paralyze the kidneys.

All the members of Walker's Immediate
family are gathered at his homo here.
Every precaution is being taken to pre-

vent the patient from becoming unduly
excited. Only his wife, the attending
Physicians and nurses are permitted to
enter his room.

Telegrams containing suggestions tor
treatment still are bins' received at the
Walker homo from every section of tho
country.

Three Omaha Metai

Are Inducted' Into
Society of Innocents

: (From a. Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Mar pclal Tele

gram.) Three Omaha men were elected
to membership in the Honorary Boclety of
Innocents at the Ivy day exercises at
the stato university today. Membership
Is based upon prominence In school
activities. The former Omaha High
school boys elected were William Eavan.
John Cutright and Chandler Trimble. The
other ten members elected to the organ!
satlon were Gordon Beck, Peruj & C.
Dickinson, Lincoln; Samuel Orlffen,
uoise, Idaho; Harvey Hess. Hebront
Roawcll Haskell, Lincoln; Richard Ly-
man. Fort Crooks Merrill Reed, IJncoln;
Loul. Skinner. Lincoln, and Ray Smith,
Lincoln.

Three Omaha girls were selected for
the senior society of Black Mnu.They aro Bessie Mason, Florence Ma--
ione and Jirabeth Bcott. Other mem
bers are Valeria nnnnml niQ...
Oeraldln Gray, Marlon Pettis. Bessie
Rogers, Mable Daniels. Charlotte Learn
ing, Amy Armstrong, Erma Maeve andPhyllis Nellgh.

Tho Ivy day program was unusually
eianorate tnis yearand Included the ora- -
uon uy otto Hnkle. poem by Harry
iurm ana tne May pole dance, followed

"f m srowmng or tne May queen
ueion Binsmore.

Secretary Daniels
Rides in Aeroplane

ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 21 Secretary
of the Navy Daniels mad an asroplana
nignt ner with Lieutenant J. IL Towers.
v. . w., as aviator. The secretary re
mained aloft about five minutes, circling
over the water of the harbor at a naver
4g height of about COD feet

ISLAND SUBMERGED TWO
THOUSAND YEARS FOUND

ATHSNB, Greece. May t--A submrrged
Island recently discovered tn the sea bed
pear Ltronoe, In the rGeek Archipelago,
has been identified by the government
archeologlst as the Islet of Chryatls.
whloh was submerged at th beginning of
the second century before the Christian
era.
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BID FOR NEW REFORMATORY

Clyde Barnard Hat Proposition to
Locate it at Table Book.

HASTINGS ALSO WILL APPLY

Stnle Eleotrle Medical ftoHety Holds
Meeting; nt Lincoln to Iliacnaa

Questions Connected with
Practice of Medicine.

(From & Staff Correspondent)
UNCOLN, May

Dardard yeiterdAy brought to Lincoln a
proposition which he will present to tho
board of control to locate the new J15d- ,-

000 alate reformatory at Table Ttock.
The law provides that the board may se--
loct a location where brick can be mads
and that the convicts, or first termers.
can be kept at work making this kind of
building material. Th Table Itock Clay
company will offer a yard already
equipped and fifteen acres of land In
Addition. Hastings will also mako a bid
for the reformatory.

nroosnltlon for Ilalleiv.
Governor Morehead has prepared pa--i

pers asking tho governor of Kansas
for the return of Walter Ballow, the
negro who assaulted Mrs. Anna Keller
at Falls City a few days ago.

llonnrd Name Stenographer.
Charles E. Leach of Beatrice, who has

been working for about a month in tho
office of State Auditor Howard, was
this mornlg appointed stenographer-cler- k

In that department. Formerly tho audi
tor's office has had no stenographer other
than too one In the Insurance

Traction Jjlne Extension.
Tho Lincoln Traction company made

application to the state railway commit-Io- n

a short time ngo for permission to
extend Its Tenth street lino south from
South street about eight blocks and the
application was granted yesterday.

Beatrice Shooter at Work.
The Beatrlco company of tho national

guard Is holding forth at the rifle range
south of the penitentiary this week.
There aro twenty-fiv- e men In camp at
the present time under tho command of
Captain Brewster. The Nebraska City
company which wa In camp there lat organized a force laat Saturday and put
week developed throe export in the day cleaning up around his
ten sharpshooters and fifteen, marks- - J wrecked home at 'S638 Parker street, pre- -
men. Illmlnnrv tn rnhulldlnr the home that was

Eclectics In Session. wrecked by tho Easter tornado. ' Mrs. N
The thirty-eight- h annual session, of tho n. Swanitnn. Mrs. Charles P.

Nebraska Btate TEIeeuo Medical assocla- - .no others were the Drlnclrjal movers In
tlon will be held In Lincoln on Thurs- - the work. the kindness of the
day and Friday of this week. This year principals of Webster and Windsor school
tho session will be divided into four sec-- theV gecured the services fifteen boys
uons, ino ursi in onarge or ur.. v. j. ho -- leaned brick all day. while Charles
Latta, Kenosaw; tne secona or ur. f.
U Wilmeth, tho third Dr.
J. N. Campbell. Stamford, and the fourth
of Dr. C W. Jester, Bethany, On Fri
day evening the association wilt attend
the graduation exercises of the Cptner
modtcal school at Bethany.

Kern Resolution Will
Be Strengthened and

Favorably Reported
WASHINGTON. May ator Hoke

Smith, chairman, called the committee
on education and labor today to 'consider
the1 Kern resolution to direct an Inquiry
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Into conditions Ihe Creek and of Mississippi andrged him not to mako
Cabin Creek conl fields of West Vlr- - any speech that would offend tho sen- -
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With the was an amendment Mr, Slsson. who recently maoe a war

by Senator Works the Inquiry speech," had His ly

into the working conditions tlon to speak in the house Friday on the
which brought the strike. legal phases the Japanese land
KeWi had been assured that a fovorable question. He had ft con-repo- rt

bo made with a rocom- - versatlon with the president, during
mondatlon that a subcommittee composed
of Senators Borah, Swanson and Shields
conduct the investigation.

Finally the committee authorized a sub
committee of five draft, a new resolu
tion directing an Inquiry by the full com
mittee of education and labor, with a; sub--

Virginia. preparing I

Over

WILL
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discuss the

tho though Mr.
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Senator Kenyon at the ... nelallv in.
of tho meeting that the volving any observations racial dil-
ution, would be broad In its scope,
nbljng to Inquire not only ,nd)cates the Whu, that
into at the time of the strike. tht note w be assure Japan
tho of the military operations and
court, raaxtlals, but also Into working con
ditions of the miners. The sessions of
the committee will bo held In

PECULIAR WEDDING
AT, MITCHELL, D

S. D., May
A. peculiar wedding took place
afternoon in the snemrs omce mo
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of grand laroeny, and the tho that the
there have been on or mm e er i Koe, than the of land
Since. Good ner was finally tracked to or the making of and that It is
this city Sheriff Berry
rest of Goodner the the
Indiana Blberling came

the city today that
gt married. A license was secured.
Goodner from cell.

performed ceremony. Sheriff Hoover,
reached the this from

last night for that
place with Goodner his custody. Good
ness wife returned to the farm
afternoon sold that she would
able to take care of the crops
harvest them when they were ready in
the fall.
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School Boys Help Clean Up Tornado-Wrecke- d Home

dozen friends John

WILSON SENDSJOR SISSON

President Siplomatio Sit--
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WASHINGTON, May President Wil
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however,
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TEMPER SPEECH

Congressman

Ownership.

that majority of Americans
genuine respect admiration
achievements character of people,
rub)lo expressions that might give
opposite impression regarded
White House, particularly this time.

seriously embarrassing negotia-
tions between Stato department

Japanese ambassador.
Note Wilt Not Given Out.

TOKIO, May The foreign
office received Is studying
reply the United Statos

original protest In regard to Cali
fornia alien land ownership legislation.

declares that agreement with
ington, document made
public. The officials make comment

and there
slightest whether satisfactory
other representee wniiinir

camo from Renssalaar, ormatlon before expressing .opinion
which place fled American renly- - the meantime.

charge officers preai reiterates question
tracic deeper ownership

treaties
made

Miss
suggested they

brought

city afternoon
Renssalear

this

CITY GETS

power

half

uation

Land

argument ownership.

and

Japanese

government

Wash

racial discrimination Whloh must be wiped
out by mutual education and understand-
ing and fusion of Ideas.

Llchlro Tokutoml. editor of the Koku--

mln Shirabun, writes In an article 'today:
"The patriotism and loyalty of Japan

ahd JUdgo Herbert of the. municipal court should join forces with the liberality oj

and

and

America. this means the Pacific
would nobly justify Its noma"

Anti-Weste- rn Society. '
On the other hand, much Interest Is

attached to the formation of a new
otic association by Count Shiganori Ue- -
sugl and other scholars "for main--

talnence of Japanese Individuality." The
founders declare that some of the Japan
ese are Intoxicated with western civilisa
tion to sUch an extent that they are
likely to their nationality and In- -

FROM DEAD WOOD PLANT Mroduc dangerous thoughts Into the
minds of the people and patriot- -

RAPID CITY, a D.. May a. (Special.) 'n in a durerent rorra rrom mat pre--
Th bond whloh binds the business In. Kalling among their ancestors.

i.rt. Ar n&nhi Oliv and De&dwood was J B"Ao quarters it is alleged that the
new organisation Is a political one, mas- -more flrmlyy cemented Sunday when the

DakoU Power company began supplying uy" Z L JUI
the latter city

it
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Mm..
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, rr,T . 7ft. Pro Mosoharu Anesakl of the col
Xiwo 80"fa ed,"8n,t rwer lege of literature In' Imperial unl
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" " ";T lM th first Harvard lecturer on Japan
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the
Ninth Infantry ou Mac March.

CINCINNATI. May a.Two battalions
of the Ninth Infantry. U & A.. 0Q men
In all. started today from Fort Thomas.
Ky c a march to Vert Benjamin liar--

HOME OF JOHN L1NDBLAD, SC38 PARKER.
P. Stromberg laid the foundation after
the house had been lifted back to Its
position by a gang of house movers sent
by the relief committee. The school boys
worked like beavers and kept the brick
cleaned ahead of the work of the brick-
layers, and by evening the building was
on the foundation. At noon Mrs. N. B.
Swanson prepared a luncheon for 'the
hungry boys, who ranged from 12 to 15

years of age.
Mr. Ltndblad Is 70 years old. His house

was torn from the foundation and par- -

rison, at Indianapolis, Ind., ,where they
will participate In the annual target
practice.

ATTEAUX FURNISHES FUNDS

(Continued from- - Puge One.)

by their own methods." Atteaux, he
said, asked him if he meant dynamite
and ho replied: "Dynamite or anything
else."

Ernest Plttman of Andover, a builder
who committed suicide when tho grand
jury began Its Investigation, was named
by Breen as the person who delivered
the dyriamlte to Breen and to Dennis
J. Collins, the third defendant, who
yesterday, turned state's evidence.

On the witness de-

clared ho never hod conspired with Wood,
Atteaux or Plttman to Injure any per-
son or property.

Anticipating that Breen might give
sensational testimony, a great crowd
tried to gain admission to the court
Iroom today, but the attendance was
limited strictly to witnesses, attorneys
and a few holders of passes Issued by
the district attorney or the sheriff.

The first testimony connecting either
of th defendants with the dynamite was
given by John J. Breen when he took
the stand this morning. He testified
bluntly that Atteaux had asked him It
he could obtain some dynamite.

Expert Identifies Dynamite.
Walter Wedgett, an expert on explo

sives and former manufacturer of fire
works, testified regarding the dynamite
found at Lawrence. He went to that city
on January 27, 1912, to examine some dy-

namite for the stats police.
The wltnsas told of the various ways

In whloh dynsmlte might be exploded by
accident. Dynamite that was thoroughly
frozen, he said, was hard to discharge,
but partially frozen dynamite was likely
to be discharged unexpectedly and was
more dangerous than any other form of
the explosive. It was very dangerous
to have dynamite and detonators near
each other, as it would be extremely
hasjirdous for a person Inexperienced In
explosives to carry a package containing
both dynamite and detonators. He de-
scribed the mehtods by which he Identi-
fied the Lawrence exhibits as dynamite
and detonators. As part of the tests he
and State Officer Flynn exploded three
of the dynamtte sticks at a cemetery at
Lawrence., One of the blasting caps used
to explode the dynamite had been given
him by a Lawrence police official, who
told him It had been found In a package
or dynamite that had been "planted."

Breen Sleets Atteaux.
Breen described himself and said that

he knew both Collins and Atteaux. In
January, 19U, the month of the textile
strike, he met Atteaux at the tatter's
office In response to a telephone request.
This was a few days before the dynamite
episode, The call lasted two hours, the
witness said, and th conversation was
In regard to the Lawrence strike.

Atteaux said he was glad to see I was
Interested In keeping I the striking ele

ment quiet, said Breen.
The next time I saw him was on

January 19. I went to report the condi
tion of thlmrs to him. The conversation
v.as about the strike. I said affairs at
the mills were getting pretty hot I
added 'If I was fighting those fellows
I'd fight them by their own methods.'
What do you mean,' he said, "dynamiter
Dynamite or anything else, I said."

Pittnutn la Culled In." Could you get some dynamiter said
he. I said 'No.' Then he suggested that
perhaps Mr. Plttman might get some."

Th Plttman mentioned by the witness
was Ernest R. Plttman, a bulldsr, with
whom the state alleges Wood, Atteaux
and Collins conspired. Plttman committed
sutedde on the day he was subpoenaed to
appear as a witness before th grand
jury which was Investigating the alleged
dynamite' plot

Atteaux telephoned to Plttman. Breen
continued, and an hour later Plttman ar-
rived at Atteaux s office.

"Atteaux said. 'Excuse us John." and he
took Plttman Into the corridor," said the i

. r.. . . ..... . ... !
witness, niunan reiurnea in aooui mree
minutes and said to me. 'Do you think
you can do this business.' and I

tlally wrecked. The remains of it fell
Into the basement whence it was lifted
by the house movers. The roof will now
have" to be put on the house and a great
deal of other carpenter work will have
to be done before, all tho breakage will
be repaired. Charles Forslund Is doing
the carpenter work. Charles P. Strom
berg will do the plastering as soon as
thn Inside carpenter work Is completed,
and within a few weeks the Lindblod
family will bo occupying their home
again.

'Yes, sir I nm not sura that Atteaux
was present at the time.

"Plttman Bald to me: 'I'll get some
Where can I telephone you?' I told him

"Atteaux came in after Plttman left and
sold to me: 'Well, you can't do this for
nothing.' I said 'No, I will have to hire
some one to help me.'

" 'How much do you need?' he asked.
'Will 500 be enoughT'

"I told him that would bo enough. At
teaux then asked mo about the police and
I told him that Inspector Rodney was a
friend of mine and would never suspect
me when I gave him the tip about the
dynamtte. Atteaux said he had no money
with him, but would give ltto' mo at
'o'clock,"

PONTIFF RECEIVES
CARDINAL O'CONNELL

ROME, May 21. Tho . pope today re-

ceived Cardinal William H. O'Connelk
archbishop of Boston, in private audience.

Key to the Situation 'Bee Advertising.

You Can Make Pure Lager

InYoarOwn
Home with

JobannHofmebter
Genuine Lager
Beer Extract

You can now brew your own beer btityott
ever tasted easily, cheaply, tifht In your own
borne. With Johann Hofmelster Beer Extract

rone can make the same high quality lager
eerthat has been made In Germany for atta-

in the same honest, war. Beet
that's so tasty, wholesome, satiifxlct. every
member of the family will surely be delighted
with It. Batter beer than you can buy In saloons
or In bottles anywhere. And It will cott Itis thaM
3 ctnti a Quart a littU ovtr a half cent a glati I

Real Malt and Hop Beer at
11 Cents a Gallon S?S&SlZ
not Imitation beer but real German itylt tiger
Mr, mail 0 itita Varuj Malt ana Int oat Hops.
Beer of tine, natural color topped with a rich,
creamy foam. Beer with snap and ecarkle clear
and pur as canbe-wit- h Ufa andhsaltb In every
drop. And th4 taste oh.tUlidouil

Johann Hofmeliter Laser Beer Extract U
guaranteed under the V. S. Food and Brace
Act. Serial Mo. 30.317. No license needed any-
where to make your own beer with this pure ex-

tract. Get a can of It today, follow the simple
Itutntctiont then you'll know why brtutry berr
catt invert told uktrttkitburhat bin intnduwL

BOe can toakaa 3 salloas of beer.
700 can mak 7 sallone of ban.Qu hv mX Drurriit. or Sent direct. nrnM.

epon receipt of price (elder site), by Johann

WATCH
THURSDAY NIGHT

PAPEES

Braideis Stores
Will Announce the Big-

gest Money Saving Sale
in Western History.

OCBAp STEAMSHIPS.

fmppy " SHORTEST ROUTE

iiJjSltI. k lev ear Xa raiser at say
Office or JL nary It U m UUn.1-JrB- b

las etody la distastes.fyJm alto for ear Booklets ss4 Bat
JLQcL SkMtsUey aro aa laterstlUg

--KSrS study ta ooaparaUTO Tataes.

"VSv Sur'DMUM Caaafea
vSy'fc Serrlet It a terries ai Kg V slate

l;iSP TUESDAY SAILINGS
Jtf H From Montreal & QuebecXnB iBoitdisf tke

Yvf I A'k ' AW,f Agtnt for3 jy. I Particular

Mrerff1rrt0r1IKlBriUrtE 0h''
8. E. Corner Madison and LuSa. e Sti,

Chicago, ar Loch Agents.

Pimples Should
Be Watched

May bo Means cf Absorbing Disease.
Germs in Most Unexpected

Manner

Make Your Blood Pnre and Immune
With S. 8. S.

The world renoWned laboratory ol
the Swift Specific Company has col-
lected a vast amount of Information
regarding the spread of blood diseases.
In thousands of Instances the most
virulent types have been the result of
coming in contact with dlseaso germs
in public places, and the apparently in-
significant pimple has been the cause.
It spreads with astonishing rapidity,
often infecting: the entire system in a
few days.

It Is fortunate, however, that there
Is a remedy to cope quickly and thor-
oughly with such a condition, and
thanks to the energy of Us producer!
the famous S. 8. S. may now bo had
at almost any drug storo In the civil-
ized world.

This preparation stands alone as a
blood purifier. It Is somewhat revolu-
tionary in its composlton, sine itaccomplishes all that was ever claimed
for mercury. Iodides, arsenic, and other
destructive mineral drugs, and yet It
Is absolutely a purely vegetable prod-
uct It contains ono Ingredient which
serves the active purpose of stimu-
lating' each tiny cellular part of the
tissues to tho healthy and Judlcloui
selection of Its own essential nutri-
ment. Thero aro moro cases of ar-
ticular rheumatism, locomotor ataxia,
paresis, neuritis, and similar diseases
resultant from the use of minerals
than most people are aware of. Thcsi
facts are brought out In a highly in.
foresting' book compiled by the medical
department of The Swift Specie Co.,
187 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Go. It ll
mailed free, together with a special let-
ter of advice, to all who are struggling
With a blood disease.

Get a bottle of S. S. B. to-d-

of your druggist It will surprise you1

with Its wonderful action In the blood.

Do You Want a
FGood Complexion?

rOTJ can have one If yon take
X car of yourself.

Ov re siting- - and slnggish cir-
culation dog the bowels and af-
fect th skin. ITature has pro-
vided an Ideal laxative which pu-
rifies your blood, cleanses your
iatsstlnes and relieves constipa-
tion th real cans of pimples,
etc Get t bottl of

HUNYADI JANOS WATER

today at any Drug Store,
take ft glass on arising or

at any time on aa empty
stomach, and you'll

se the difference In
your complex

ion.

The

ljthipohy
BROOM

SxO Carpeti and Rug A

rhe soit tipped broomicSr core
sweeps the dirt iromJr carpets
and rug without M injury.
Lifht and flex- - ible. Saves
time and la- - Jar bor. Smooth
handle. 4tW Every Little
Polly VMf guaranteed.

Your tfrooer
basit.

Iarrsh ft Stewart
Hit. Co.

De Uocaee.
Is.

V .ai(H:i31Hr'!:inamH

AMUSEMENTS

Bvry Say la Moon to 11 P. M.
Xfawest tn

MOTION PICTURES
and EDIBOIT'3 "TaXETES"

Special Today "Vote for Womm"
A Talking- - Picture Presenting KoiedSuffragettes.

Chang Sunday, Tnday and Thursday

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs. WICHITA

ROTOKE PARK
Slay 2,

Car Z.ava 1 6th and Sfaraam 3:45.
Gumea Called 8 P. M

"wukth CLIMB INtJ TUB
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